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ザ  フジヤマ  タイムズ

媒 体 資 料

The Fuji Yama Times は、富士山周辺を旅するインバウンド向けのサブカル

情報満載のガイドブックです。

日本のことをもっと知りたいとインバウンドの旅の方法も変わってきまし

た。王道の観光スポットだけでなく、よりマニアックな路地裏へと興味が移

りつつあります。

本誌のテーマは『How To Get Lost in Mt.Fuji』、つまり富士山の迷い方です。

不思議な国ニッポンには海外の人たちの目を引く物やこと、人や食べ物など

が突っ込みどころ満載です。

そのような路地裏を案内するのもこの媒体ですし、王道の観光スポットの中

に潜むおもしろ情報を伝えていくのも本誌の役割です。それらは sns 等を通

じて広く世界に発信していく情報となります。
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Mt.Fuji is the Japanese soul

Welcome to Japan's sacred place, Mt. Fuji.　
Mt. Fuji in Japan is a mountain that was formed 
by repeated volcanic eruptions of an underwater 
volcano on the ocean bottom between 2,300 years 
and 5 million years ago. Later, Mt. Fuji took its 
current shape after four big eruptions. 
With an elevation of 3,776 meters, it is the highest 
peak in Japan. Many people have made art about it 
since a very long time ago.
One famous Ukiyo-e artist, Katsushika Hokusai, 
made a collection of pictures called "Thirty-Six

 Views of Mt. Fuji" that people all around the world 
know.
For a long time, people in Japan have believed that 
Mt. Fuji is a sacred mountain. They think that a 

powerful spirit named "Asama no Okami" lives at 
the top of the mountain. Afterward, Asama Shrine 
was built to calm down the eruptions, and Mt. 
Fuji's belief is still deeply stamped in the hearts 
of Japanese people. Mt. Fuji is the most sacred 
mountain in Japan, listed as a World Heritage Site 
and respected as an object of worship.　
Fuji Religion Pilgrimage Site.
In Japan, there is a way of visiting Mt. Fuji called 
"Fuji-kō", which has been a popular belief within 
the people since the Edo period. Local groups 
organized in different regions of Japan are called 
"Kōsha" and they climb Mt. Fuji to practice and 
show their respect.
"Oshi's House" - Accommodation during Mt. Fuji Climb
The people who take care of the visitors of the 
Fuji religion are called "Oshi." They offer their own 
homes as a place to stay for visitors and perform 
prayers. These places are called "Oshi's House". 
At the back, there is a shrine, and the further 
you go inside from the gate, the more sacred it is 
considered.

Mt. Fuji pilgrimage trip
"The Source of Nature and Faith - The 
Fetus-Shaped Tree in Funatsu"
One of the sacred sites carefully managed by the 
Oshis is the "Tainai Jukei". Around 1,000 years ago, 
a bunch of hot lava from Mt. Fuji covered a big tree 
and turned it into rock, making this cool cave thing 
that looks like a tree called the "Lava Tree Molds". 　
According to the ancient Japanese document called 
"Kojiki," this place is believed to be the birthplace of 
Konohanasakuya-hime, the god worshiped at Sengen 
Shrine. That's why it's said to have the power to 
bring safe childbirth and blessings for children. 
Many followers of Mt. Fuji's faith has come here to 
pray inside the caves.

Become an Oshi with the Go-oh printing Experience!
The 'Fuji-ko' is a group of people 
who deeply respect Mt. Fuji as 
a sacred place and cl imb the 
mountain every year to offer 
their prayers. The Oshi welcomed 
travelers from all over Japan who 
came to participate in the Fuji-
ko journey. They opened up their 
homes, got ready for the climb, 
and performed prayers in front of 
their home shrine. 
One of the things that Oshi did for 
the people  was "Go-oh printing," 
which was like a lucky charm to 
make sure that they could climb to 
the top safely. You can  experience 
making your own Go-oh printing. 

● Booking Experience
「菊谷坊」“Kikuyabou” 

080-5494-7892

Apply ink on the stamp and 
carefully place it on the cloth.

After spreading it evenly with 
a baren, peel off the cloth.

Complete the process by having Oshi apply the 
red- colored stamp to the printed cloth.

At the Oshi’s house, they have a fancy place where they put gifts 
for the Fuji-ko, and people come to show their respect to Mt. Fuji.

"Kikuyabo" (5-12-7 Kamikyoda, Fujiyoshida 
City).

The deepest part  of  the cave 
shrine. All the hard work to get 
here is blown away by prayer.

A t  t h e  F u j i s a n  M u s e u m  ( 2 7 -
1  Kamiyoshida Higashi  7-chome, 
Fujiyoshida City), many materials are 
displayed that tell the history of the 
Oshi.FUJIKOU

K a t s u s h i k a  H o k u s a i  
"Thirty-six Views of Mt. 
F u j i " L e f t :  " T h e  G r e a t 
Wave"Bottom: "Red Fuji"

フ  ジ  コ  ウ
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Wanderring around the retro town
Time Traveling Half a Century Ago
The old townscape at the foot of Mt. Fuji is 
attractive. Half a century ago, the western part 
of Fujiyoshida city, called Nishiura, used to be 
downtown with lots of people - you could almost 
think it was Tokyo. This town had thrived with 
the textile industry during and after the war. 
Nowadays, there are many old shops left behind, 
which have become popular spots for retro-loving 
tourists from both Japan and all over the world 
to visit and take photos. It's located near the 
"Chureito Pagoda," which many of you may have 
visited, so please come and visit it once.

NISHIURA
Exploring Nishiura is a popular destination known for its nostalgic landscapes and 
townscapes, reminiscent of Japan's Showa era. Many people are drawn to the charm of 
the scenery and streets, which they may have seen in Japanese movies from that time.

The majestic view of Mt. Fuji, the retro shopping 
street, and the town with telephone poles visible 
from Honcho Street in Nishiura are trademarks of 
this area. 
Many travelers from around the world, who saw 
this scenery on Instagram, visit here to take photos. 
Foreigners who once took photos at the Scramble 
Crossing in Shibuya are now gathering here at the 
intersection in Nishiura to take photos.

Nishiura Highball Hunting
The "Nishiura Highball" is a cocktail made with 
Wilkinson sparkling water brewed with the famous 
water of Fuji Yoshida and a recipe unique to each bar, 
and served in the same design glass. 
Yamanashi is famous for fruit-producing region, so 
Nishiura Highballs are often served with fruit, making 
it a perfect pre-dinner drink for enjoying the fruity 
flavor. If you find it at a bar or izakaya you stopped 
by, please give it a try. 

The cocktail that came before the 
ones made with Wilkinson is the 
Yokosuka Braja, an original cocktail 
from the Wakamatsu Market in 
Yokosuka's bar district.This one is a 
combination of brandy and ginger 
ale.Which one is your favorite, 
Nishiura Highball or Yokosuka Braja?

ちょっと
豆知識

ニ  シ  ウ  ラ

While it's not in Nishiura, the tempura rice bowl lunch at "Inase" is 
popular. Address: 1 Tatsugaoaka.

Dreamy Night at Mt. Fuji

Introducing the latest highlight of Mt. Fuji tourism, "Mt. Fuji Night Tour." 
You may wonder, "Visiting Mt. Fuji at night?" But even locals are amazed 
by the beautiful sight of Mt. Fuji appearing in the dark. On clear nights, 
Mt. Fuji's presence is amazing and mysteriously blends with nature's 
harmony. This tour takes you to hidden spots where you can admire 

What you can find on the back side of 1,000 yen bill ?

夜 富 士 ツ ア ー    Mt. Fuji  Night Tour

If you're lucky, you may be able to see the deer, wild rabbits, or even flying 
squirrels that live around Mt. Fuji.

the most beautiful Night Fuji, experience the starry sky and Mt. Fuji by 
a quiet beach in Lake Motosu, and enjoy special foods and drinks at a 
private lounge. You can connect with nature, becoming one with fields, 
mountains, lakes, and the starry sky. Sometimes, you might see wild deer, 
giving you unique experiences you don't often find in the city.

One of the tour's highlights is the venison cuisine served in the private lounge at Lake Motosu. Enjoy the 
fresh venison of animals fed a natural diet. Additionally, you can order carefully selected local alcoholic 
beverages from the menu. Let's savor a variety of unique and diverse ingredients from the Mt. Fuji 
region, such as smoked rainbow trout raised in the headwaters of the Fuji River, along with your drinks.

Mt.  Fuji Night Tour
Start Time: 20:30 〜
Price: \25,000 / 人
info@pneuma.jp
Tel : 0555-72-8220

MOTOSUKO

"Dragon Legend Remains at 
Mt. Ryugatake"
 In the year 800 AD, a dragon 
living at the bottom of a lake 
ascended to the summit of Mt. 
Ko(Small)fuji to warn the villagers 
of a great eruption at Mt. Fuji. 
Escaping the volcanic disaster, 
the villagers renamed Mt. Kofuji 
to Mt. Ryugatake(Dragon’s 
Mountain) and it became a 
sacred mountain of worship.

"Mt. Fuji, depicted on the back of the 1000 yen bill, is here!"
The original image used for the 1000 yen bill is a photograph 

called "Lake Shore in Spring " taken by Okada Koyo. The view 
captures the scenery of Lake Motosu and Mount  Fuji from a place 
called Nakanokura. On the left side is Mt. Omuro, and on the right 
side is Mt. Ryugatake. Around Mount Omuro, several volcanic 
craters were formed around 1200 years ago, and their lava flows 
filled a huge part of the surrounding forests and lakes. However, 
through the power of nature's vitality, the area regenerated into 
what is now known as the Aokigahara Jukai forest.

"At the foot of Mount Ryugatake, 
there is Dragon Beach."

"Mossy"
In the 1970s, a massive unidentified creature 
known as "Mossy" was sighted in Lake Motosu! Its 
existence remains unknown.

The yellow and green area 
on the map represents the 
region of Mount Fuji that 
has been filled with lava. 
Over the course of 1200 
years ,  many t rees  have 
grown from just 10cm of soil 
that formed on top of the 
lava. It's a place where you 
can truly feel the power of 
nature's regeneration and 
vitality.

MOTOSU MARIMO
In  2022,  a  th i rd  type of  Mar imo was 
discovered in Japan. The name is Motosu 
Marimo. Surrounded by nature, it has its 
own unique ecosystem.

モ　ト　ス　コ

sumple

Mt. Omuro
Mt. Omuro is a mountain in the lower left of Mt. Fuji. At the 
foot of Mt. Omuro lies a 1,200-year-old crater, from which lava 
flows continue to flow for two years, dividing the huge lake.

↑ Mt. Omuro as seen from 
the neighboring Lake Shoji 
looks like this.

Aokigahara Forest

Dragon Beach and 
i ts  surroundings 
were not affected　
b y  l a v a  f l o w s , 
a n d  n u m e r o u s 
artifacts, including 
J o m o n  p o t t e r y 

estimated to be around 5000 years old, have 
been found in the area. This place has been 
cherished by the Japanese people for over 
5000 years.When you stroll around this town, you can imagine the way 

Japanese people used to live in the good old days. You can 
experience the feeling of being lost in a maze. You can find 
the sailor uniforms worn by blue-eyed mannequins and the 

Snack bars district with a 
mysterious atmosphere.
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Fuji Collection

Meeting Power Rangers at Fuji-Q Highland　
When you visit Mt. Fuji by train or bus, the first thing that 
catches your eye is the giant roller coasters and Ferris 
wheels.
The biggest highlight of Fuji-Q Highland is its world-famous 
thrill rides.You can enjoy various attractions such as the 
thrilling ride called "Takabisha," the world's tallest roller 
coaster "Eejanaika," and "FUJIYAMA".
You can also meet attractions such as "NARUTO" which leads 
Japan's anime culture, and the "Zekkyo Hero Highlander," 
power rangers who suddenly appear in the park, making it a 
must-see for otaku fans around the world.
Why don’t you take a commemorative photo with the 
backdrop of Mt. Fuji and the Power Rangers as a memory of 
your trip to Japan?

● Fuji-Q Highland (Free Admission)
● Opening hours: 9:00-19:00
● Address: 5-6-1 Shinsaihara, Fujiyoshida City, Yamanashi Prefecture

Time Travel to Edo Period at KONOHANA Old House Cafe
A café that renovated an old house built during the Edo period 
as an inn for climbing Mt. Fuji has newly opened next to the Fuji 
Museum.
The cafe is popular for providing a historical ambiance where 
visitors can rest while experiencing the preserved exterior of the 
Osano family residence, known as the "Oshi’s House," traditionally 
used by pilgrims visiting Mt. Fuji. The wooden outside is made 
using a traditional Japanese technique called "Shinkabe method" 
where the pillars are exposed and the space between them is filled 
with plaster, which is a building technique with significant historical 
value that is also registered as a World Heritage Site Asset.
One recommended item is the "Draft Tea," a cold-brewed green tea 
with a fine and rich foam. Be sure to try it once.
● KONOHANA Old House Cafe
● Opening hours: 10:00-17:00
● Address: 7-27-2 Kamikyoda Higashi, 
　　　　　 Fujiyoshida-shi, Yamanashi
● Phone: 0555-28-5737

Relaxing at Lake Kawaguchi Music Forest and Forest Art Museum
The "Kawaguchiko Music Forest and Art Museum" located on the 
lakeside of Kawaguchiko with a spectacular view of Mt. Fuji.It 
has a unique art space that blends music and art, and an elegant 
atmosphere that fascinates visitors.
A variety of contemporary art and live music performances 
from around the world, as well as valuable artworks created by 
musicians, are on display at the museum.
In the museum, there are also cafes, restaurants, and shops where 
you can buy art objects and music goods, among other things. 
Enjoying music and art while relaxing on a holiday here is the 
ultimate luxury.
● Kawaguchiko Music Forest Museum
● Opening hours: 10:00-17:00 (closed on Tuesdays and Wednesdays)
● Address: 3077-20 Kawaguchi, Kawaguchiko-cho,    
                   Minamitsuru-gun, Yamanashi Prefecture
● Phone: 0555-20-4111

Y o u  c a n  s e e  D a l í ' s 
"Rhino" which is one of 
only 8 in the world up 
close.

A n  o p e n  a n d  a i r y 
interior with walls 
m a d e  e n t i r e l y  o f 
glass.

It's lucky if you meet 
Power Rangers.

Photogenic Nishiura Street with Mt. Fuji
"Nishiura" in Fujiyoshida City is a place where you can feel Japan from 
the Showa era when it was booming economically.
There used to be famous writers like Dazai Osamu walking 
around the district's old-fashioned bar street. Not only do you feel 
nostalgic, but new shops are also opening up one after another. 
It is attracting attention from tourists all over the world who want 
to enjoy the collaboration between the old Japan and Mt. Fuji.
● Nishizato area, Fujiyoshida City
● Opening hours: Please check directly to each shop
● Address: Around Shimoyoshida 3, Fujiyoshida City, 
                   Yamanashi Prefecture
● Also featured on page 5 of this magazine

Producing the premium wine in Lake Kawaguchi.
The only winery in Lake Kawaguchi that combines grape 
fields and a brewery is "7C | Seven Cedars Winery," located 
in Yamanashi Prefecture, the wine kingdom of Japan.
The "7cstore & lounge" facility, where you can casually enjoy 
locally produced wines, opened on March 21, 2023. They 
offer "Wines that Spotlight Grape Growers," which will be 
released gradually in the future and available for purchase. 
They also sell foods that pair well with wine and goods. In 
the lounge, you can relax in a modern design space that 
embodies Japan's unique sense of beauty. You can savor 
7cwinery's wines by the glass and enjoy light snacks like hot 
dogs and sweets.It's a highly expected facility. 

● 7c ｜ seven cedars winery
● Opening hours: 9:00-16:00 (only the winery front terrace is open)
● Address: 513-5 Kawaguchi, Kawaguchiko-cho, 
                   Minamitsuru-gun, Yamanashi

Fresh grape fields and lounge

The fantastic world of ice created by Mother Nature　
In Japan, there are many beautiful landscapes created by 
natural snow and ice, and one of the most famous is the 
"Narusawa Ice Cave" located in the Aokigahara Jukai forest 
at the base of Mt. Fuji.
Over 1150 years ago (864 AD), during the eruption of Mt. 
Fuji, a scorching hot lava flow cooled and formed two tunnel-
like caves. which are now known as a cave that has two 
tunnel-like routes.The highlight of the ice cave is the fantastic 
beauty of the frozen formations, which are illuminated to 
create a mystical atmosphere.
You can experience the feeling of being in a fantasy world 
created by Mother Nature there.
● Natural Monument "Narusawa Ice Cave"
● Opening hours: 9:00-17:00 (Admission fee: 350 yen for adults, 200 yen for children)
● Address: 8533 Narusawa Village, Minamitsuru-gun, Yamanashi 
Prefecture ● Phone: 0555-85-2301

A great collection of Yamanashi Wines
At Akafuji Wine Cellar, they have a collection of 130 
different wines that can be considered the top of Yamanashi, 
the wine country. You can choose from red, white, rosé, and 
sparkling wines.
In addition, there are also original wines from Akafuji Wine 
Cellar, which you can taste before purchasing your favorite 
bottle.
The cellar also has a rest area and a merchandise shop, 
where wine-related items and glass crafts made from wine 
bottles are popular.
It's a great place to stop by on your trip and buy souvenirs, 
or taste wines during a break.

● Akafuji Wine Cellar
● Opening Hours: 9:00-18:00 (last entry at 17:30)
● Address: 2020-1 Funatsu, Fujikawaguchiko Town,  
                   Minamitsuru-gun, Yamanashi Prefecture
● Phone: 0555-20-9222

The Ultimate Fuji-san Terrace: Your personal escape to nature　

Nijumagari Touge Hiroba is a view terrace located at the top 
of a curvy mountain pass with 20 curves in the mountainous 
area of Oshino village, famous for the Oshino Hakkai. 
You can enjoy a breathtaking view of Mt. Fuji from an 
altitude of 1155 meters, and it's a view that makes you feel 
like you're the only one there to see it.
The square has free parking lots, restrooms, and benches. 
There is also space where you can lie down and fully 
enjoy the view, so why not take some time to relax and be 
comforted in this cozy space?
Access to Nijumagari Touge Hiroba is by car only.
● Nijumagari Pass Observation Deck (Nijumagari Touge Hiroba)
● Address: Uchino, Oshino Village, Minamitsuru-gun,
Yamanashi Prefecture
● Facilities: Parking space available.

Looking at Mt. Fuji while lying 
down is also nice.

TOURIST AREA Mt. FUJI Station では、富士山地域を盛り上げていただく協力企業様を募集しております。
誌面協力・本誌設置協力等、あらゆる可能性を相談させていただきます。
詳しくは： Pneuma 株式会社　☎ 0555-72-8220

Even today, the active nightlife district offers 
retro bars and snack bars where you can enjoy 
drinks and karaoke is popular.

Mt. FUJI STATION is currently seeking cooperation 
from companies to help promote Mt. Fuji region. 
We welcome collaboration for magazine features 
and installation support, among other possibilities.
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Kappa statues welcome 
you. The legend of the 
Kappa still remains at Lake 
Kawaguchi to this day.

KAWAGUCHIKO
Walking the Parks ＆ Shrines

Don't miss out on visiting Lake Kawaguchi when you go to Mt Fuji. Enjoy a walk around this well-loved resort lake, 
which has been popular for a long time. Explore the nearby parks and shrines, and let's enjoy the beauty of Mt. Fuji.

カ  ワ  グ  チ  コ

Lake Kawaguchi is one of the Fuji Five Lakes.
There are five big lakes that stretch from the western 
foothills to the northern foothills of Mt. Fuji. These lakes 
were formed over many years due to the volcanic activity 
of Mt. Fuji and have taken their current shape.
From west to east, the five lakes are called "Lake Motosu," 
"Lake Shoji," "Lake Sai," "Lake Kawaguchi," and "Lake 
Yamanaka."
Not only Mt. Fuji, but these lakes were also registered as 
World Cultural Heritage sites in 2013.
Lake Kawaguchi was created a long time ago, about 5,000 
to 2,000 years ago, because of lots of volcanic eruptions 
on Mt. Fuji. The lava from the volcano flowed into the river 
and made the lake.
Lake Kawaguchi has the longest shoreline among Fuji Five 
Lakes and is located at the lowest elevation. It is the second 
largest lake after Lake Yamanaka and has a depth of 14.6 
meters.　
The lakeside area covers a distance of 19.08 kilometers 
and holds marathons, triathlons, and road races all year.
Lake Kawaguchi was the first tourism development among 
Fuji Five Lakes, and there is a railway and a hot spring 
town along its shores.
In the 1940s, lots of Japanese visited Lake Kawaguchi for 
a honeymoon, and there's a scene in Junichiro Tanizaki's 
famous novel "The Makioka Sisters" where one of the main 
characters goes on a second honeymoon trip there.
The classic hotels around Lake Kawaguchi still have the 
nostalgic atmosphere of that time.
Furthermore, there is a record of John Lennon and Yoko 
Ono staying and enjoying Lake Kawaguchi in 1978.　
Many visitors come to Lake Kawaguchi for Mt. Fuji trips, so 
the facilities and the public transport here are very good.
The best part is the parks and shrines that stretch along 
the lakeshore. Each location has its own unique features, 
which attract travelers. Take a walk in the parks and feel 
the presence of Mt. Fuji up close.

"Kifune Shrine"
A sacred place where the deity from 
Kifune Shrine in Kyoto, which dates back 
to 1223, was invited and enshrined here. 
It is known for its rituals to pray for rain 
and safe maritime travel.

“Oishinichigetsu Shrine”
A shrine where you can feel wabi-
sabi(wabi-sabi is to find the beauty 
behind something, its atmospheric 
feeling, not just its external appearance). 
I n  s p r i n g ,  y o u  c a n  s e e  3 0  c h e r r y 
blossoms blooming in profusion.

“Unoshima Island”
The only island in Fuji Five Lakes. There 
is a shrine on the island dedicated to 
Benzaiten, the goddess of wealth and 
wisdom.You can only go there by boat.
Scan the QR code for more information.

"Koumi Park" 
A peaceful and cozy park with lush 
green lawns, and it even has a dog 
run. You can find restaurants and 
a vegetable market at Katsuyama 
Michi no Eki, which is located next to 
the park.

"Oishi Park"
A breathtaking spot where you can enjoy Lake 
Kawaguchi and Mt. Fuji at the same time. The street 
of the lakeside is decorated with beautiful flowers 
that bloom all year round, making it a popular spot 
for photography.

"Hana Terrace"
Hana Terrace ,  which  i s 
adjacent to Oishi Park, is 
lined with restaurants, cafes, 
and souvenir shops.

“Lake Kawaguchi Art Gallery Lawn Square”
The lakeside park has a huge lawn area in front of Kawaguchiko 
Museum of Art. The cafe at the museum can be enjoyed without 
an admission fee.

河口湖大橋

"Shirayama Shrine" 
A shrine was established 
here in 1644 when the 
sacred spirits of a god 
moved from Shirayama-
hime Shrine in Kaga's 
Ichinomiya.

"Ubugayasaki Shrine" 
This shrine is for the grandchild of 
the god of Mt. Fuji, Konohanasakuya-
hime.The view of Mt. Fuji from here 
is amazing.

"Mitama koutuu Shrine " 
A shrine that enshrines the sacred 
spirits of a god of Sumiyoshi Taisha, 
Sarutahiko Shrine, and Otori Shrine, 
and was established as a guardian 
shrine for traffic safety.

"Oike Park" 
A park located on the east 
side of Lake Kawaguchi 
Bridge, known for its rows 
of poplar trees. You can 
also enjoy views of Mt. 
Fuji from here.

“Ashiyu
(Japanese foot 
baths)”
There is a free 
foot bath located 
on the south side 
of Oishi Park.

An unusual batting 
c e n t e r  c a l l e d 
"Lake Kawaguchi 
Batting & Games." 
Give it a try for 
a  m e m o r a b l e 
experience during 
your trip.

"Fuji Omuro Sengen Shrine"
The Okumiya of this Shrine, located at the 
second station of Mt. Fuji, is the oldest shrine 
on Mt. Fuji. The main shrine is located here. 
It is also famous as a power spot. On the left, 
it’s a dragon jewel that gives you fortune.

“Yagisaki Park”
A beautiful park with gardens growing herbs and flowers. 
You can see the beautiful Mt. Fuji through the grassy fields.

"Rokkakudo" 
A  m y s t e r i o u s 
t e m p l e  t h a t 
floats on the lake. 
During times of 
low water level in 
Lake Kawaguchi, 
i t ’ s  possible  to 
walk across to the 
temple.

Toilet
Toilet

Toilet
Toilet

Toilet

Toilet

UBUYA

Tominoko 
Hotel

The KUKUNA
Resort&Spa

Mizno Hotel

Fujilake Hotel

KONANSOU
Kasuite-Ooya

KAWAGUCHIKO
HOTEL

Akaishi Ryokan

Fuji-View HotelAshiwada Hotel

Nagahama Ryokan

Dot・Glamping

HOSHINOYA Fuji

SUNNIDE RESORT

SHUHOKAKU 
KOGETSU

HAOSTAY

At the "Fuji View Hotel" where John 
Lennon and Yoko Ono stayed during their 
trip to Lake Kawaguchi, their signatures 
are still carefully preserved even now.

Lake Kawaguchi as Seen by John & Yoko and Junichiro Tanizaki

In Junichiro 
T a n i z a k i ' s 
famous novel 
"The Makioka 
Sisters"  the 
c h a r a c t e r s 
Sachiko and 
T e i n o s u k e 

take their second honeymoon trip 
to Lake Kawaguchi. Interestingly, 
Tanizaki himself stayed at the Fuji 
View Hotel on September 25, 1942.

Wakakusa no yado Maruei

HOTEL OOIKE

バラエティーに富んだ紙面構成

地域の施設情報も満載
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New OPEN

PGP English Camp Minerva Forest 

7.1
OPEN

July/August
still available

special opening 
price in progress

PGPPGP
 English Camp 
Minerva Forest 

Management: Post Global Planning (PGP)
Name: Minerva Forest
Address: 5703 Kodachi, Fujikawaguchiko, Minamitsuru District, 
Yamanashi 401-0302 (Located within the premises of Suomi 
Elementary & Junior High School)
Contact:：Contact:：
Email：info@minervaforest.comEmail：info@minervaforest.com
Phone：090-8845-3768 Phone：090-8845-3768  (Monday to Friday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM) (Monday to Friday, 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM)

Camping Fee: 10,000 yen per night 
including 2 meals
(Tax included, special opening price)
Includes complete camping gear set 
(tent, sleeping bag, mat, lantern, chair)

English Outdoor Program (Optional, 
Fully Customizable): Team Building 
Workshop, Cooking Activities, Nature 
Crafts, Orientation, Campfire, Field 
Games, English Inquiry Learning 
Project, Presentations (Programs 
available for different age groups: 
elementary, middle, and high school)

　　　　　   PGP English 
　　　　　   Summer Camp 2023

30 Jul (Sun)- 3 Aug (Thu)(5 days, 4 nights)
＊ For elementary school students 
　¥40,000
6 Aug (Sun) - 9 Aug (Wed) (4 days, 3 nights) 
＊ For middle and high school students 
　¥30,000
11 Aug (Fri) - 13 Aug  (Sun) (3 days, 2 nights) 
＊ For families ¥40,000 (2 adults, 2 
children up to 15 years old, additional 
¥5,000 per extra person)
(Price includes meals, camping gear set, 
English outdoor activities, and insurance)

A Unique Campsite Offering Authentic Outdoor Experience in English
The best part of traveling abroad is being able to directly experience the cultures and 
people of different countries. PGP English Camp provides an environment that gives 
the feel of camping abroad, without actually going overseas as part of learning English.  
For those without many chances to communicate with foreigners, this is a place where 
everyone can share our own countries’ unique stories, and become more familiar with 
English. Visitors from overseas are also warmly welcomed at this campsite. You can meet 　
　people from all over the world and enjoy a great fun time together.  

●English is the official language, 
and all facility information is 
provided in English.
● Diverse international staff.
●Located near Lake Kawaguchi, 
at the nature-rich northern foot 
of Mt. Fuji, with convenient 
access from the city center.
● Located next to the school 
grounds, allowing for a variety of 
English education programs led 
by our diverse international staff.
● Gym and sports facilities 
available (reservation required).

Official Website @minerva_forest

Experience international culture Experience international culture 
at Lake Kawaguchi!at Lake Kawaguchi!

attention

オリジナルページ作成

富士山周辺の観光スポットを紹介。インバウンド
が気づかない特別な情報を中心に紹介しています。
そこで何ができるのか、どういった楽しみ方があ
るのかを取材しています。

インバウンドに刺さる情報を施設や企業ごとにカスタマイズ取材及構成で伝えていま
す。イベントや新しい施設の紹介などに役立ちます。

夜富士ツアーについて
移動が難しい夜の時間(20:30~23:00)を活用し、ディープに富
士山を味わうツアーです。ホテル無料送迎付きのため、夕食
後の空き時間を贅沢に過ごすこができます。チェックイン時
におすすめできるよう、当日16:00まで予約が可能です。

ツアー売上の一部を還元することで、客単価UPにも貢献し
ていきます。

 今後も様々な体験、イベントとの橋渡しすることで、宿泊
業者様への収益還元の仕組みを増やす予定です。
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